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Lewis

Reassigned
to Nadella

By Golda VanHeidrich

Staff Writer

According to campus adminis

trators Annette Lewis formerly

employed in the Academic Services

Offices has now been assigned to

Dr Nadellas Office while main-

tairiing few of her previous duties

from Academic Services

Academic Services formally

createdby interoffice memorandum

May 8th of this year is responsible

form mandated testing coordina

tion of faculty advisor training stu

dent academic problems and other

rentention support as well as the

planningofnew student orientation

The office was and still is headed

by Barbara Anderson widely

known professional in Student Ser

vices throughout the region

Initially Ms Lewis entered that

office in support role Students

became familiar with her through

this highly visible position Ms
Lewis who has been employed by

Southern Tech since 1981 is cur-

rently pursuing Masters program
in Technical Communication That

alone made her valuable asset to

Dr Nadella

In the midst of reorganization

through the campus total quality

management program the college

usedMs Lewis in dual rolesreport

ing to both Dr Nadella and Barbara

Anderson As expected according

to both Nadella and Anderson that

situation became strained The col

lege then faced the question of

where Ms Lewis talents could be

best utilized It was decided after

much confering that Ms Lewis

background in the Registrars Of-

fice coupled with the pursuit of

masters in technical communica

tion made her much more valuable

to Dr Nadella

This does not however negate

the fact that Academic Services still

has workload to be satisfied It has

been agreed that Ms Lewis will

continue in herrole as administrator

of mandatory testing

Much can be said of the rumors

that surrounded this transfer Each

person giving insight on the issue

indeed had different perspective

There were insinuations of office

rivlalry and mean spiritedness sur

Lewis continued on 10

By Larry Philipp

Staff Writer

The sequel is out Dean Rezak

is in President Cheshier has de

cided that Dean Rezak will remain

as the head of the School of Tech-

nology

In aNovember 16 memoto the

schools department heads and fac

ulty President Cheshier states that

clearly DeanRezakhasmade some

serious errors in inter-personal rela

tionships and in his general mana

gerial style In few cases he let his

industrial boss-employee experi

ence temper his interactions with

faculty--ignoring the mutual respect

necesary in collegial environ-

menL
President Cheshier also points

out the positives of Dean Rezaks

leadership He credits Dean Rezak

with maintaining the School of

Technologys pre-eminent status

among other such schools in the

nation Time and again he

Rezak has pushed for better bud-

gets morefaculty morerelease time

for development better equipment

Construction

Surrounds

Campus
By Bucky Smith

Staff Writer

When you think of construc

tion on campus you automatically

turn to the construction you can see

the addition being built for the Stu

dent Center The large and lengthy

renovation of the Student Center

has captured everyones attention

on campus What used to be short

walk to the Student Centerhas now
turned into marathon

Along with the easy access to

the Student Center the construction

on the StudentCenter has overshad

owed other construction being done

on campus by Southern Techs Plant

Operations

The Plant Operations depart-

ment hopes to complete the renova

tion of the former Plant Operations

building by the middle ofAugust so

the Civil Engineering Technology

CET department can move in If

you have not heard the CET depart-

ment who has patiently shared their

buildingwith otherdepartments will

be moving to the former Plant Op

new programs etc Another inter-

esting plus mentioned in the memo
is the Deans representation of

Southern Tech to industrial and

business contacts Dean Rezak in-

terfaces with these contacts in part

through the Center for Quality Ex
cellence see the article on CQE
elsewhere in this issue The CQE
reports internally to the School of

Technology hence Dean Rezak

For the sake of openness it

must be stated that some of the fac

ulty of the School of Technology

are involved in the CQE also This

interactionpresentsapossible source

offriction--especially in light of the

faculty vote against Dean Rezaks

management style This vote led to

the Presidents review and eventual

decision

Back to the memo Dean Rezak

expressed his strong desire to me

Cheshier and Dr Travis to be

given the opportunity to learn from

his mistakes Having already ex

pressed his desire for win-win
solutions in an October interview

Rezak continued on 10

Jim Brown presides overtheiP

Operations Department -Photo

barely taken by Dave Conrad

erationsbuilding inmid-August The

14000 sq ft building has been long

awaitedby theCET department and

will be appreciated greatly The

building is being converted into de

partmental offices and classrooms

PlantOperations has done many

things for Southern Tech They do

all renovations and maintenance to

every building on campus Their

expertise ranges from custodial du
ties done in the dorms to mainte

nance oflandscaping and roofing of

buildings The mostrecentconstruc

tion was the renovation of the Math

Department and the maintenance on

the MET building

The Director of Plant Opera-

tions is Jim Brown thirteen year

ConstructioncontinuedonlO

By Jen Wailer

Staff Jen

few weeks ago petition

signed by fifty two students was

presented to President Stephen

Cheshier The petition concerned

theproblems thatmany students feel

plague the service that they receive

from theFinancial AidOffice Presi

dent Cheshier promptly sent letters

to all ofthe students who signed the

petition The letters stated that the

situation concerning student dissat

isfaction with the Financial Aid Of-

fice would be examined

Most students who receive fi

nancial aid experience no inconve

nience other than having to attend

quarterly financial aid seminar but

too many to be ignored are treated

rudely and impersonally by the staff

or have forms and checks lost by the

Financial Aid Office

The Financial Aid Office is di-

rected by Dr Emerelle McNair Dr

McNalr has been in this job for

twenty years and according to Mr
Sam Baker the Executive Assistant

to the President she has never had

negativereport on any ofthe state or

federalinspections ofherofficeprac

tices Mr Baker says that he plans

to implement rate-our-service

cards in several of the offices on

campus including Financial Aid

Many students are still not sat-

isfied with Financial Aid Office

Many complain about the loss of

forms Recently second-quarter

Freshman was timed while trying to

get his Stanford Loan check for

EcbE Leaves Southern
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Rezak Stays

Tuesday November The Royal LichtensteinCircus enter-

imd fair-sized crowd at the area near The Rock The Royal
Lichtenstein Circus is billed as the Worlds Smallest Complete
Circus and it is easy to see where it got its name The actual show

consisted ofthree very talented people two performers and driver

and plethora of animals

When asked how she liked travelling all over the United States

with the circus Jeannie Madrigal one ofthe performers said that it

is ...pretty neat She also went on to say that the whole group has

fun too and that the animals are well cared for

Financial Aid Under

Investigation

Students will find they get better

service from Financial Aid during

office hours Photo by TonyPerez



As time flutters by we notice little words creeping

our language Years ago no one knew what plastic

or even bio-degradable As technology rises then

Ioes our language

Welivein an everchanging world We cannotexpect

as our world changes our language will remain the

One way to study apeople the way they lived and

what conditions they survived is to study their

aage Language is direct reflection of all of these

Recently while sitting in an English class the

nt about politically correct language surfaced

Ler while itbecame more ofa debate between myself

Stan Boyera man ofabove average intelligence It

Stans arguement that we shouldnt label things at

For instance why should we label people Asian-

iericansor Latino Americans or even African-

Why cant we alijust be Americans You

like the great melting pot

Ill tell you why not because melting pot requires

to abandon their own culture and be melded or

scribe to new or central culture usually that of the

Why cant be both if want to My ancestors

from the continent of Africa never mind that they

come here willingly Why on earth would it not

acuity BAD
Andrew Newton

tor

remember when an old roommate of mine gradu

some years ago and he gave me some parting

Its not the faculty that make Southern Tech
said Its the students

This memory comes to mind because of recent

inident involving The Sting and the faculty of the

Himanities and Social Sciences Department This

inident can easily be adopted into the above quote

ts not the faculty that make The Sting Its the

st dents

As ofthe end ofthis quarter Dr Tom Wiseman will

leaving his post as our Faculty Advisor This is

derstandable Wiseman has been the Faculty Advi

for this newspaper longer than Ive been attending

cl sses here He has served his time and wants out

ank Dr Wisernan for his hands-off approach to

vising our efforts and want to wish him the best of

ck in future endeavors Dr Wiseman is also one of the

st educators in his department in my opinion

But now that Wiseman is leaving Dr Pfeiffer

partment head of the Humanitites and Social Sci

ces department refuses to give this newspaper new

visor if his terms arent met His terms final control

er the content In other words he wants to change the

sition from Faculty Advisor to Faculty Censor

Faculty Censor Let me reiterate my earlier quote

tsnot the faculty thatmake The Sting Its the students

Pfeiffer and his faculty should realize that The

ing is assembled through the voluntary effort of

ence rGreen

be fair thatlwouldbe able to numberone defme myself

and number two bring with me that culture

True enough anything used in the extreme is bad

business For instance lam never going tocall my waiter

orwaiiressawailron which is supposedly the neutral term

font That is plum ridiculus Butifacancer victim would

like to be called cancer survivor then am all font do

not however disagree with calling someone who is

disabled differently abled Not because dont want to

offend anyone Anyone who knows meknows that isnt

an issue with me do it because people have the right to

selfdefinition and respect garners respect wontby the

way be caught dead using the word herstory instead of

history

Ifsomeonewants tobecalledachairperson insteadof

achairmanthenlcandothattoo Thisisaboutseif

definition Not making conscience choice about who

and what you are will leave that choice to be made by

someone else will thank you very much be the one to

make that defining chOice

What we like in the new language of Political Cor

rectness we as society will keep Some things are just

too incredulous to catch on So dont sweat it so In no

time we will forget words like vertically challenged and

well be back to calling people with height deficits short

To be politically correct am vertically challenged

cancer surviving frenquently loquacious African-Amen-

can Woman But you can call me Goldie for short

tudents GOOD
students These students appreciate the freedom they

have to express themselves And these students would

rather quit than be told how to express themselves

Fortunately for peace justice and the American-

way the Vice President of Student Affairs and the

Director of Student Acitivities had one clear message

forPfeiffers demands forget it The Sting will survive

without Faculty Advisor

My bosses were flexible on all points They

discussed hiringa graduate assistant They tookitas far

as itcould go butthey didnt waiver on the factthat The

Sting is to be run by students

Andjust why does The Sting need Faculty Cen

sor Well according to Pfeiffer there are numerous

reasons one of which is to give The Sting journalistic

entegrity But how does journalistic entegrity fit into

censorship Isnta fundamentalprinciple ofjournalism

the antithesis of censorship

Now dont want to give anyone the idea that Dr

Pfeiffer is an evil tyrant wishing to run The Sting under

his oppressivethumb Some

of this reaction to The

Sting comes not just

from the Department

Headbutalso from the

faculty in the depart-

ment And for theii

actions want to

award the Humanities

and Social Sciences de

partment with the our new

seal of approval

The Sting Staff

Andrew Newton Editor in Chief

Marc Pruiu Assistant Editor
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Gareth Williams Distraction Editor

Staff Distraction Staff

Jennifer Bige Pete Mitchel Wes Hetrick

Mackie Bowden Larry Philipp Saturday Night Live

Stan Burton Bucky Smith Dave Busters

David Conrad Golda Vanheidrich Moosehead

Ed Hardy Jen Wailer Hunger

Faculty Advsor Exit Stage Left

NOT Dr Thomas Wiseman

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors

and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of

Southern Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

submitted by the deadline printed below To reserve space on for more

information contact The Sting at 404 528-73 10

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing

sored editorial policies or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly

printed double spaced and should not exceed three hundred words

Letters must include name and address or phone number for verifica

tion purposes but names will be withheld on request Unsigned letters

will not be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for styie

content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to Andrew Newton The Sting Southern Tech South

Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus

Mail or drop them in the box beside our office door top floor of the

Student Center by the big screen TV Cold Spaghetti 0s rule man

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus

ofactivities and events are welcome Articles mustbe submittedby the

deadline printed below and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please

limit articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to

editing for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees iseligible tOjOin The Sting We prefer

stunts who have passed English Come to our meetings Thursdays at

Noon in The Sting office beside the big screen TV upstairs in the Student

Center or call 528-73 10

THE NEXT DEADLINE

Morganizationarticlesletters-to-the-editor advertisementrequests and

public serviceannouncemenmustbetumedintoTheStingbyJanuary 13 tube

consideredforthe January 19 issue

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

subscriptions stail with thefirst issue of the succeeding quarter Checks for

subscriptions should be made jxiyable to The Sting

Consensus Editorial

This weeks opinion poll leaves little room for doubt that the hired

help around campus namely the custodial stafforjanitorial engineers do

little or no work You can find them lounging in the Student Center almost

anytime ofthe day or smoking outside thelowerdoors ofBurruss Hall For

Gods sake give these otherwise nice people something to do or get rid of

them

Recently we were told thatbecause ofbudgetcuts the computer labs

would be closed on Saturdays Considering that much of the money for

lab operation comes through college work study we figure we could

subsidize the lab with few cutbacks in the number of cleaning help we

employ And while were at it lets replace some non-working custodians

with few working supervisors to manage the remaining workers make

sure those who are left are actually working

The administration continually uses the lack offunds as an excuse not

to make certain provisions for students such as extended lab or library

hours We know where we could start cutting costs and given the chance

we could fmd few more areas of waste

EDITORIALS
Political Correctness BAD
Self Definition GGGD
Golda VanHeidrich

Writer
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By Tony Perez

NO Don Shoot

In the October 20 issue of The

Sting there was an article concerning

the open forum about new residence

hailpolicy The article was intended

to be an informative overview of the

forum and some of the opinions and

issues that were raised there

Since then havereceived sev

eral comments which suggest that

the article had one-sided point

of view The article was in no way

By Mackie Bowden

Unemployed EET Graduate

Farewell Southern Tech
Yes this is my last quarter here

and this is the last is-

sue of the Sting that

should be working on
Im going to vent some

problems do the nor-

mal thanks and all the

other lack editorial

things that are to be

said

If you are weak of

heart or easily offended turn back

now
The firstand only problem that

want to address is the last of par-

ticipation on this campus Just last

week we had yearbook pictures

taken on Thursday and Friday and

the turn out was low We had 348

meant to degrade the conditions of

the residence halls nor the policies

that were implemented nor director

Ed Klein himself

The new policies have both

advantages anddisadvantages The

article was not about the disadvan

tages but about both that were dis

cussed Darin Autry who was ac
tive in the discussion was not in any

way against the new policies He
made several suggestions of how it

could be improved but did not sug
gest that it was bad idea

students faculty and staff show up
probably more facuhy and staff than

students The total rough popula
tion of this school including stu

dents faculty and staff is 4400 So

with 348 pictures

taken out of 4400 that

is 7.909 percent thats

bad was at Burruss

both days trying to get

people in and always

got the same excuses

Im not dressed up
Im busy dont

have the timeThis is

BULLSHIT there werepeople who

went home and changed and got

theirpicture taken others came back

later and did it Im Graduating

Senior taking 16 hours which is

two electrical classes with 1abs

upper math class and CS class

with alab and am also on the Sting

Tony GOOD
The current residence hall poli

cies as it stands now is being en-

forced in many residence halls at

colleges throughouttheUnitedStates

The students in the dorms are lucky

that theyhavenotbeen victims of any

major incidents like those at other

campuses

Iapologizeifthepreviousa.rticle

misrepresented the views or ideas of

Darin Ed or the students of the resi

dence halls Being current resident

of the dorms it is easy to introduce

personal bias into the article

staff Log staff and am one of the

managers at the radio station

WGHR Also since this is my last

quarter here am looking for job

in bad economy AND keep my
girlfriend sexually satisfied So

dont tell me your too busy to get

involved in campus activities that

is lie youre just too sorry or too

lazy to get involved in anything so

its probably better that you dont

do anything on campus since you
would just ruin the organization

that you joined Quit your bitching

about everything and join and par-

ticipate Its really painless and you

might have fun heaven forbid

Thanks tothepeoplethatdidcome

out and get their pictures taken and

apologies to anyone that came after

7pmonFnday Forwe hadaiready left

since there wasnt many people be-

tween and 7pm so we left early.They

will be back winter quarter again so

youll have another chance then

Wellenough about that could

go on forever about the lack of

participation on campus butl wont
Now on to bigger and better things

Now wilido the normal thanks

to people and all that tearie stuff

First would like to thank the

ladies ofAlpha Delta Pi sorority for

all the good times with them and to

the other greek organizations who
invited me to their parties without

trying to get me to join

wish to express thanks to Pro-

fessor White and Professor Colt of

theECETdepartmentfortheclasses

had under them The classes were

enjoyable and gave me better feel

of what part of the electronic envi

ronment would like to get into

Also thanks go out to everyone
who helped me get through this

schoolwithout going totally insane

Now will make thenonnal men-

lions of some of the people that am

graduating th Good job Amy
Pratltakecamandhopetosceyoulater

Harry Peebles past housemate and

EETclassmateandfellowAugustaTcch

graduateget job you burn John

Suklickas housemate classmate fel

low Augusta Tech graduate itmember

theleaseis upin Maith Toad the other

1992 Graduates GoodJob and good

luck in the job search its bitch out

there

Well that about concludes my
farewell have had an enjoyable

time here and know that will miss

everyone here but life continues

and everyone must move on just

hope that wherever end up that

can make friends like the ones had

made here

Farewell Southern Tech

Dorm Article BAD Retractions
We Goofed

In ourpursuit forcomplete world domination we the staff of

the Sting accidently made few mistakes in our November

issue

We sincerely apologize to President Cheshier for the mis-

spelling ofhis name Youd thinkwe wouldhaveleamedby now
In addition the Vice President of Student Affairs Charles

Smith earned an honorary Sting Doctorate Congratulations

Finally we printed 3.26 as the wing width on the secret

D.O.D blueprint That number should be 3.62

Participation BAD Mackie Leaving GOOD
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Stan Burton

ff Writer

BachelorofScience degree in

ufacturingwithanoption inPuip

Paper Technology under the di-

tion of the Mechanical Engineer-

Technology Department will be

ifered beginning Winter Quarter

993

Anintroductoiy class in thepuip

paper industiy PVF 200 will be

initial class offered in this new

egree According toDi BrittPearce

ead ofthe MET department South-

iiIan Burton

Writer

The Eta Chapter of Sigma Phi

psilon Fraternity at Southern Tech

as had its Charter pulled by their

ational Office The National Of-

icepulled the Sig Eps Charter be-

ause of low membership

Although the Sig Eps member-

ilTess Release

Southern Techs undergradu

te professional architecture pro-

am is on track for accreditation

after being granted candidacy from

the National Architecture Accredit-

em Tech istheonly school inGeorgia

to offer bcaIaureate program of

study in the pulp and paper field

The total number ofcredit hours

required to graduate with this degree

is 205 The Core Curriculum is the

same as otherdegrecs in that 92 or93

hours are required in Areas II Ill

and IV The remainder of the credit

hours are as follows major curricu

lum 53 production management

25 pulp and paper technology 30

hours and free electives hours

Final approval for the degree

came from the Georgia Board of Re-

ship was low its no secret in the

Greek Society that lot of National

Fraternities are trying to get away

from small colleges

However the Sig Eps have

ready started the process of regain-

ing their charter Their plan is to

organizetheremainingbrothers and

to RUSH new members so that they

can become Colony an active

ing Board NAAB Accreditation

would position Southern Tech as

the only pulblic college in the state

of Georgia offering an accredited

undergraduate five-year bachelors

degree in architecture

Thearchitectural accreditation

gentsduring SpnngQuarter 1992 and

the Southern Tech Undergraduate

Curriculum Committeeapproved the

curriculum Fall Quarter 1992

Several major pulp and paper

companies have provided the fund-

ing to initiate this degree program

becauseofthegrowing need forengi

neers in this field

MET Professor Andrew

McAlister states This degree opens

the door for many career opportuni

ties in several areas Jobs such as

environmental technicians chemical

analystsproducttesters process con-

group seeking fraternal charter

next quarter They have already

formed an alumni base that will act

as an Executive Council for the

group
The Sig Eps have received sup-

portfrom the Interfratemal Council

sororities and other fraternities in

the form ofrecommendation letters

to the Sig Eps National Office Ken

process is one ofthe most vigourous

procedures of any descipline says

Dr Cheshier Its an exhaustive

and lengthy process and its very

unusual for college to be granted

candidacy at their first opportunity

which is thecasewith Southern Tech

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia

30067

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southern Iii

Tech WAKEFiELD

is t1Li
Professionally Managed by

Lane Company

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

trol technicians line supervisors and

technical assistants will be available

There will also be jobs available in

the oil and food industries

Examples of some companies

thatare in thepulp and paper industly

andoperate inGeorgiaareMead IYF

Rayonier and Georgia Pific

Itmightnotberealizedthatthere

is very little waste when tree is

harvested and processed Almost

every inchofthe tree is used The saw

mill produces the lumber then takes

the by products and distributes ac

cordingly The bark and sawdust are

used for fuel to operate the mill The

oils and turpentine are sent to various

factorieswherepaintandcleaners are

Lunsford past President of the Eta

Chapter would like to thank the

entire Greek System for its support

The Greek System will definitely

benefit from the SigEpsreturning to

campus Although they were small

group they were very competitive

in intramurals Goat Night and

GreekWeek They also had the high-

est G.P.A among all fraternities in

Were obviously very pleased

The NAAB approved Southern

Techs candidacy after an extensive

review of the colleges current pro-

gram and future plans The college

has up to six years to meet the re

quirements for accreditation with

reviews in two four and six years

Dr Cheshier explains that ac

creditation approval will fall within

that period if the college fulfills its

NAAB approved plans for curricu

lam faculty and facilities Faculty

in the School of Architecture are

enthusiastically committed to

achieving accreditation in the first

made The wood chips are sentto the

paper and pulp industry for paper

products The paper is then sent In

conversion plants where it is con-

veiled into various products such as

packing boxes paper towels etc

Each year in Georgia alone the

industry produces $9 billion worth of

products provides 80000 jobs and

generates $2 billion in capital invest-

ments

If anyone would like more in-

formation on the Bachelor of Sci

ence in Manufacturing Degree

please contact Dr Pearce Depart-

ment Head for Mechanical Engi

neering Technology His phone

number is 528-7274

spring Quarter 92
Ken wanted to impart some ad-

vice to other organizations He

saidBrotherhood must be strong

you should RUSH everyday and

you should build strong friendships

that will last

During Goat Night which was

held last week Ken stated that the

Sig Eps will be back When they

DO come back the Greek System

will surely be stronger than it al

ready is

two-year track period

Southern Techs education in

the field of architecture has grown

significantly since 1964 when the

college granted two-year associate

degrees in Architectural Engineer-

ing Technology In 1970 the col

lege began offering bachelors

level four-year degree in Architec

tural Engineering Technology

Southern Techs professional five-

year Bachelor of Architecture de

gree began in early 1991 following

Georgia University System Board

of Regents approval for the pro-

gram

CusNEWS
MET Starts New Degree
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Say Goodbye to Sigma Phi Epsilon

NAAB Considers SOT

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

What is the CQE
By Larry Philipp

Look Ma no calculator

The Center for Quality Excellence CQE is kind of the

Whatizit ofthe campus Mostpeople can notreadily describe what

the CQE does or is or even give directions to it Luckily IBM did

not actually poll students walking around at random when consid

enng its recent $1 million grant

From its own literature the Center for Quality Excellence is

full-service information training and development iesource

center in total quality leadership Services of the Center are

provided by Southern Tech faculty and other quality profession

als As to where it is well start at the Rock traditional dumpsite

of chemicals on the environment by mature individuals pursuing

higher education.. and proceed approximately 300 steps west by

southwest and down to the really different-looking building Do

not try this on rollerblades--the momentum is tangible The

building is also home to the Apparel and Textile Engineering

Technology department

The Centers executive director Ir Gloria Pursell provided

some background on the mission goals and operation in recent

interview with the Sting

The Center began in 1990 with the input of Dean Rezak

American Society of Quality Control ASQC professional and

the Industrial Engineering Technology lET department It was

officially incorporated in 199 as non-profit organization As far

as its relationship to Southern Tech the Center reports to the

School of Technology internally for day-In-day management An

Executive Board consisting of major corporations at the CEO-

level sets actual Center policy President Cheshier is part of this

board that currently includes Coca-Cola Rockwell International

CQE continued on 10



By John Williams

CPS Twelve years of Re-

publican control of the White House

ended in one thy as voters decided to

risk change with Democrat rather

than staythecoursewithGeorgeBush

President-elect Bill Clinton got

across-the-board support from most

groups of Americans such as the

youthReagan Democrats suburban-

ites and disaffected Republicans re

versing some trends

Young voters who wereattracted

to Ronald Reagan arid George Bush

in the 1980s this time turned to the

Democratic Party in huge numbers

It seems that the students were

disturbed enough by whats going

on Stories spread aboutstüdents who

couldnt get thatjob or graduate stu

dents who could not get pmper

position said Don Freeman who

teaches political science at the Uni

versity of Evansville in Indiana

They were fearful they were

troubled saw energy on campuses

Theysawthedriftandfearedthefr

future was in danger
clear message was sent that

economic and social reforms were in

order and that the status quo was not

enough to begin to solve the many

problems that the nation faces within

its borders and throughout the world

But now what

dontenvy Clintons position

at all The problems the next presi

dent of the united states races are

mess said Dean Keith Simonton

professor of psychology at the lJni

versity of California at Davis At

ATHENS Ga CPS ra

cial slur in pledge pamphlet has

resulted in fraternity being sus

pended from theUniversity of Geor

gia campus for an indefinite period

University officials discovered that

printed pamphlet for Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity contained the phrase no

niggers An investigation revealed

that some fraternity members knew

about the slur and chose to do noth

ing about it

More than 000 students signed

apetition demanding that the frater

nity be ousted from the campus The

petition was started by the

universitys chapter of the National

Association for the Advancement

of Colored People

The suspension resulted from

an Oct 22 hearing in which the

fraternity exercised itsoption to have

the case heard by an administrative

officer rather than student panel

The fraternity can apply for re

instatement during the summer of

1993

intend the time during this

suspension to be spent learning and

teaching the value of diversity in

modern university and to satisfy the

expectations announced by uur

nationalorganization and your cal

alumni wrote Willian Race ell

director of judicial programs who

least Clinton has some things going

forhim He is willing to listen and he

is optimistic that we can make things

better

Clinton during the raucous and

sometimes bitter campaign made

several sweeping promises that di-

rectly affect college and university

students Those proposals include

program for students to pay

offcoilegeloans either through com
munity service orapayroli deduction

plan The Student G.I Bill and Do-

mestic Peace Corps are plans the

Clinton campaign has proposed to

increase the availabilty of student

loans

Graham Whately spokesman with

the College Democrats said the pro-

posed funding is about $7 billion in

guaranteed student loans The cur-

rentiy funding is approximately $3

billion Its going to very serious

issue he said

strong support for womens

righttochoose The Democraticplank

that was adopted at the New York

convention favors abortion rights

Additionally gag rule on counsel-

ingpatients aboutabortionlikely will

be rescinded

The Department of Health and

Human Services adopted ruk re

strictingfederally funded family plan-

ning clinics from counseling patients

aboutabortion Afederalappealscourt

ruledNov that the rule could notbe

enforced and the new administration

is considering doing away with it

Allowing gays and lesbians to

serve in the unifonned services This

would include students enrolled in

servedas hearing officeron the case

Pi Kappa Phi president James

Tripp Ackerman III appeared at

recent meeting with the Black

Greek Council and read statement

of apology by the pamphlets au

thor and said the fraternity did not

condone the material

The offensive statement was

not condoned by the chapter presi

dentorthebrotherhood Ackerman

said regret that this situation

may have caused others to form

negative opinions aboutthe Lambda

chapter the Greek community or

the University of Georgia commu
nity as whole

The Greek organizations at the

university reacted strongly to the

incident officials said The schools

sororities have refused to partici

pate in Pi Kappa Phis annual phil-

anthropic War of the Roses football

tournament this year

The ruling against the frater

nity was unexpected although wel

comed said Jonathan Burns man-

aging editor of the Red and Black

the campus newspaper The stu

dents seem very pleased with the

decision

Pi Kappa Phi is the seventh

fraternity to be suspended from the

University ofGeorgiacampus since

1980

Observers say that Clinton will

have to prove himself in the first 100

days ofhis presidency Congress will

be eager to get legislation to Clinton

after l2yearsofgridlock ButClinton

will be hampered by the budget defi

cit ceiling of $4 trillion and still-

weak economy and will have to be

cautious

He willbe hit by limitations of

whathecan do with the economy and

thefederalbudget Hesgoing to have

to do something about jobs and ceo-

nomic problems said Jerol

Manheim political scientist at

George Washington University in

Washington D.C The mostimpor

tant thing that will happen is that the

political makeup in Washington will

change
Manheim noted that the nega

tivecampaigningespeciallyby Bush

and Vice President Dan Quayle

turned off many college students

Clinton did notjust stand back

and take the negatives He got in

Bushs face think they the Repub
licans were surprised Those run-

eajtoonst Writers Syixilcat

Oistnbutd by Trtun M0S Srvka

ning the campaign were surprised

he said There apparentiy was

gooddSofcampusativityweighted

toward theClinton campaign

Freeman at the University of

Evansville said voters clearly told

Bush that the last four years did not

merit another four The avenging an-

gel was out in the country This was

retrospective election in the sense

thatthe American people lookedback

on 12 years and became suspicious

that the economic game of the

Reagan-Bush years wouldnt

work

NATIONALS
Voters Send Very Loud Message Change Now
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ROTC courses and the military acad
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Internal Revenue Service is begin-

fling to investigate students who

arentpaying taxes on scholarships

Welllookforsomeotherway

togetitrepealed nextycar It doesnt

meanhes givingup saida spokes-

man for the senator

Lotts amendment was Wa-

tered down version sponsored by

U.S Rep Tom Lewis R-Fla and

the National Association of Gradu

ues Rising
tion on American colleges and uni

versities recently announced that

colleges are charging an average of

percent more in tuition and

charges

The Peterson survey also re

vealed that more than 60 percent of

all undergraduates receive some

form of financial aid both merit-

and need-based Private institutions

have the highest level of students

who receive financial aid

The College Board also devel

ops sample budgets for year of

education based on average tuition

andfeesplus institutional estimates

ofroom and board books and sup-

plies transportation and personal

expenses

This year sample budgets

range from $5282 for student

who lives at home and commutes to

two-year public college to

$17027 for student in dormi

tory at four-year private institu

tion

baccalaureate students in graduate

and professional schools Lewis

wanted the tax rescinded When the

House didnt take up the measure

Lott offered his version on the Sen

ate side

key difference is that Lotts

amendment dealt with both under-

graduate and graduate students

while Lewis focused on graduate

and professional students

Berkeleys Naked Guy Is Suspended
By College Press Service

BERKELEY Calif The Naked Guy is at it again

Andrew Martinez 19 was suspended from the University of

California at Berkeley after the sophomore attended meeting with

school administrators nude of course to discuss his negative

attitude about attire

The university recently banned public nudity on campus in

response to Martinezs efforts to promote his nakedness as form

of free speech

According to campus police Martinez was arrested twice in

October for strolling and jogging around the campus sans clothing

The student also led Sept 29 nude-in in which he and couple

of dozen supporters stripped in protest at campus plaza

Arrested Student Files Suit

By Collegejress Service

PHILADELPHIA Temple University student has filed $1

million lawsuit against the city for false arrest and police negligence

claiming that he was wrongly imprisoned for six weeks

The suit filed in U.S District Court said Gbolahan Olabode

physical therapy and pre-med major was picked up at laundromat for

questioningbyPhiladelphia police According topolice Olabode matched

the description of male suspect in nearby house robbery and rape

attempt

woman who witnessed the robbery identified Olabode of Nigeria

as the assailant but both she and other witnesses also said that the man did

not have an accent while Olabode has distinct accent

There is nothing worse than taking an innocent mans freedom from

him Olabode 26 told The Temple News The cops knew that it wasnt

me and it is scary when you have to go on what they say
Robert Young spokesman for the police department said his office

had no information about the case and referred questions to the city

solicitor

School Organizes Integrity Week
By College Press Service

DAVIS Calif Academic pressures especially during midterms

often tempt students to cheat on research papers or tests so the University

of California at Davis has organized Integrity Week to emphasize hon

esty

Were trying to let students and faculty know how important

integrity is to the quality ofeducation here said Jeanne Wilson director

of the Office of Student Judicial Affairs

Activities included forums posters and an essay contest

Wilson told The CaliforniaAggie that students shouldbe aware of the

ramifications of academic dishonesty and instructors should establish

clear rules monitor examinations and change exam questions to prevent

cheating
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WASHINGTON CPS An sacked onto the tax bill late in the

endmentthatwouldhavereduced recent session ofCongress In early

leraltaxeson studentscholarships October conference committee

as dropped from compromise deleted the amendment from the fi

rsion of tax bill mJ version of the bill

The amendment sponsored by Depending on students in-

14.5 Sen TrentLottR-Miss.would come undergraduate scholarships

hive repealed taxes on the segments can betaxedata 14 percentor higher

scholarships that pay for rent rate for room board and travel It is

fóodandtravel his spokesman said up to the student to declare the in-

IHowever the amendment was come from the scholarship and the

ollegeTuition Contin
nation-.wide survey has revealed that

ze average American college student

ad his tuition raised by 10% this year

ate and Professional Students That

bill would have rescinded 17 per-

cent tax on graduate and profes

sional students stipends scholar-

ships and fellowships However the

bill was never scheduled for hear-

ing and Congress is now out of ses

sion

The 1986 Tax Reform Act puta

17 percent tax on all scholarships

and other money awarded to post-

li

11

ti

it

li

11

NEW YORK CPS The

erage student at four-year pub-

institution will pay whopping

percentmore for tuition and fees

1992-93 according to new sur

from the College Board

The average tuition fee and

arges for in-state students was

at public four-year colleges

universities the survey said

iich comes to 10 percent more

an in 199 1-92

The survey also states that tu

on and charges at two-year pub-

institutions averaged $1292

tich also reflects 10 percent

crease

At private institutions tuition

fees average $10498 at four-

ar college or university and

$5621 at two-year college in-

creases of and percent respec

tively over last year

The increases were not as high

as anticipated

Given the state of the

economy and its impact on state

budgets many people expected

much larger increases this year

particularly in the public sector

said Donald Stewart president

of the College Board

Stewart pointed out that last

year public colleges raised their

tuition and fees an average of 13

percent

While the College Board sur

vey represents what students are

actually paying Petersons corn-

pany that specializes in informa

NOW ACRO ENTRAN CE

outhern

Engineer
ookstore

ACT SBCC NFPA ANSI

Aáross from the West Entrance on South

Marietta Parkway

Open 9-5 Monday -Friday
10-2 Saturday

499-8434

The Sting is now accepting

applicaitons for writing editing and

photography positions for Winter

Quarter Applications available in

our office
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by Karen Neustadt

College Press Service

While college pot smoking has

taken dramatic plunge over the

past decade marijuana has made

political comeback in the past five

years as some students battle for its

legalization forpolitical and health

reasons

The 90s may see the return of

bell-bottoms tie-dyed T-shirts and

peace symbols but its not likely

The Weed will ever be the life of the

party that it once was in the 60s and

70s researchers say

Marijuana use is going down

lot among college students said

Joyce Buchanan research assis

tant at the Institute for Social Re-

search at the University of Michi

gan where extensive studies on col

lege drug use are conducted

There has been however re

surgence of festivals and rallies

where studentactivistsbetween sets

of rock roll extol marijuanas

virtues as plant thatrelieves symp
toms of AIDS cancer and glau

coma Hemp can also be used they

remind audiences to make paper
clothes and textiles

Butpoliticizingpotdoesntnec

essarily mean smoking it

The Institute for Social Re-

search found that pot smoking

ainongcollege students has dropped

almost by half since 1980 though it

has shown slight increase between

l99Oand 1991

In 1980 for example 7.2 per-

cent of 000 college students sw
veyed admitted to smoking poton

daily basis while in 1991 1.8 per-

cent of the same number admitted

daily smoking

Also in 1980 34 percent of the

students admitted smoking man-

juana 30 days before the survey and

in 1991 only 14.1 admitted they

had

The surveys reflected that in

1980 51.2 percent of college stu

dents surveyed said they smoked

pot in the year before the survey
while in 1991 26.5 percent said

they had smoked pot in the past

year

Anotherrecent survey from the

Parents Resource Institute for Drug
Education PRIDE reflects that

drug use among young people rose

slightly last year reversing three-

year trend and that pot usage is up

among high school seniors

Pots overall drop in campus

popularity may be because it is so

costly says Doug McVay an activ

ist with Cannabis Action Network

and the Hemp Tour which arranges

festivals on college campuses and

had popular booth at the recent

Lollapalooza tour

For the past 10 years the

price has gone up though the qual

ity has never changed In 1982

commercial-grade pot went for $50

to $60 an ounce and now it is $150

to $200 per ounce $400 to even

000 for the finest McVay said

McVay said marijuana once

thought ofas lower-class drug
has now achieved some status

among young people probably due

to its high price Cocaine has lost

status now that crack has become

street drug he said

We have formerpot smoker

in the White House too
McVay said about President-

elect Bill Clinton He made

badjoke about it but both he and

Al Gore have smoked the weed
People started coming out of

thecloset aboutpotin 1988 when

Alan Ginsburg lost spot on the

Supreme Court after admitting he

used the drug

Many college students

also are aware that cigarettes and

alcohol which can destroy health

arelegal and they dont understand

why marijuana is not available to

sick people

In spite of numbers showing
the contrary some say that pot is

making comeback on campuses

The government says that

there are 20 million pot users but

we say there are 40 million said

Steve Bloom senior editor of High

Times magazine aNew York-based

publication that touts the virtues of

hemp
Pot is making comeback on

college campuses The times are

changing there is shift in the

politicalenvironment This is new

generation coming up who are re
bellious Theyre not the status quo
like the Reagan kids he said

Bloom notes that todays col

lege students are moreaware of the

political issues surrounding man-

juana because of the educational

efforts of activist groups such as

Cannabis Action Network and the

National Organization for the Re-

form ofMaijuanaLaws NORML
College kids have embraced

lot of information They find it

interesting enlightening and worth

pursuing They go to rally and

really lean something he said

Not everyone smokes it but the

majority who attend rallies are us-

ers
Ben Masel former student at

the University of Wisconsin at

Madison and now the Wisconsin

state coordinator forNORML says

campus pot users and alcohol users

fall into separate camps
Its notthe same crowd smok

ing pot as there were in the early

80s Masel said You have one

crowd drinking and one crowd

smoking although in the early 80s

they were doing both

McVay agrees Pot smokers

are more health conscious You
dont see fights you never hear of

peopJe abusing their spouses orkids

on pot like you do on alcohol he

saidwo I-I fl
toz..s fan

cVi
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par-

ticularly responding

to the idea of legal-

izing marijuana for

medicinal purposes

There has

been political

comeback for pot
he said

But Dr Gloria

Bertachhi

Roseville Calif

psychologist who

specializes in drug abuse does not

think marijuana is as innocent

drug as studentactivistsare attempt-

ing to portray it

She has news for students who
think the worst thing pot can do is

leave you with case of the

munchies

No drugs are safe and ca
sual she said Pot can induce

state similar to paranoid schizo

phrenia In fact it mimics it in some

cases Every drug has side ef

fect

Bertachhi noted that unlike

alcohol the effects of marijuana

have not been studied in depth

She said that alcohol continues

to be the No drug of choice on

college campuses in 90s
Bertacchi also cites studies

that associate marijuana with

low birth weights and psychiat

nc disturbances other than

schizophrenia

Though students are smok
ing pot less many campuses

throughout the nation had some

type of rallies or programs dur

ing Marijuana Week which was

celebrated Sept 21-26 through-

out the country

At Penn State Robert

Kampia the president of the

undergraduate student govern-

ment was elected on platform

advocating the legalization of

marijuana

At the Harvard University

Law School conference on the

legalization of marijuana was

held last May

Students Join Movemritto Legalize Marijuana

POLLUTION
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faffWriter

Dracula character who is

angerous and charismatic has

aunted and frightened people for

most century The erotic story

riginally written by Bram Stoker

published in 1897 was one of

Victorian Ages most enduring

ovels It is also love story so

sturbing it has been revered as

ne of the greatest gothic epics of

11 time

BramStokersDracula follows

he tortured journey of the

çlevastatingly seductive

transylvanian prince as he moves

rom Eastern Europe to 19th Cen

ury London where after centuries

lone in his crumbling castle his

ste for humanity has grown bold

ith desire Touching that human-

ty and having lost his own this is

chronicle of damnation and re

demption of horror and romantic

passion of renunciation and sacri

fice

Academy Award-winning di-

rectorFrancis FordCoppola whose

vision ofthe story is highly stylized

and yet remains uncommonly true

to the source material has ap
proached the frequently told narra

.ive
in way that is truly unique

1mphasizing the human emotion

behind the most terrifying aspects

of the story relying on the consid

erable talents of his young cast and

using illusionary special effects

Coppola has orchestrated what

amounts to fresh and provocative

presentation of story which has

seen numerousscreen versions

Gary Oldman who most re

cently portrayed Lee Harvey

Oswald in Oliver Stones JFK ap

pears as Dracula the powerful and

pungently pervasive vampire
whose yearning for human love

ultimately proves his undoing

Winona Ryder plays Mina

the young woman who appears

as the reincarnation of Draculas

lost love Ryder who has made

ten films in the short span of her

blossoming career was most

recently seen in Mermaids eo
starring with Cher

Anthony Hopkinss role as

Abraham Van Helsing the Dutch

doctor who combines the medical

advances of the late Victorian age

with his vast interest in metaphys

ics and the spiritual world draws

startling contrast to his Academy

Award-winning portrayal of the

chilling serialkillerHannibal Leeter

in Jonathan Demmes Silence ofthe

Lambs

The elegance of the monster

Dracula is as appealing as he is

repulsive and seductive as he is

terrifying He is the only demon

who can truly take human form

Dracula is an enterprising shape-

shifter who came to Stoker during

nightmare induced afterabad shell-

fish dinner Dracula who is said to

be invisible in the mirror is there

but we fail to see him since our own

faces cloud our view

In conclusion feel in this

version Dracula was supposed to

be neutral character that you love

and hate and can not distinguish

between But instead of capturing

our heart he lost it when he sacri

ficed baby to appease his laby

rinth of women Dracula tries to

cater to everyone He is as fright-

ened as he is frightening and as

weak as he is strong was awaiting

an explosion of strength or evil but

there never was one Dracula was

almost as easy to kill as rat in

trap

Bram Stokers Dracula was

fantastic show of special effects

coupled with hinting clues to re

veal the outcome of the shape-

shifter The movie was very enter-

taming and well worth it but was

expecting more from the blood

sucker

ILATUR
Brarn Stokers Dracula Is Out For Blood
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Hmmm just love what they have done with the salad bar

1033 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia
By Dr Joel Fowler

Assistant Professor ofMathematics

Before You Sign an Expensive Contract

With Someone Else

Try two FREE workouts on us

OPEN DAYS WEEK
Monday through Friday

600am- 1100pm
Saturday and Sunday

900am- 1109pm

Regular Rates Student Rates

month $35 month $30

months $90 months $75

year $275 year $225

One of the Finest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta

Real Gym for Real People
l2OLoop

Coffees Gym
1033 Franklin Road

Marietta GA 30067

952-1744

Last issues puzzles were to find the exact areas of

regular hexagon and regular 12 sided polygon for which

each side has length The answers are 3/2xsqrt3 and

3x2sqrt3 respectively Different but correct approaches

to the problems can give other answers that while equal to

these are very different in appearance So many correct

answers were received to these puzzles that its difficult to tell

who was first Those submitting correct solutions are in no

particular order Tim Boom Leo Kent Joyce Storey Paul

Carpenter and Sheila Donehoo

This issue puzzle is in similarvein Find the exact area

of regular 24 sided polygon inscribed in circle of radius

Answers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics

Department Correct answers and the names ofthe first to find

them will be printed in the next issue of The Sting

Southern Tech

is

Cobb Drive

-.3

Where does blood come from

PIeae Give
American
Red Cross



By Golda Vanheidrich

Staff Writer

Several years ago attended

the first screening of producer/di

rector Spike Lees first film Shes

GottaHavelt Done on shoesthng

budget the undertaking still man-

aged to garner better than average

reviews and profits

Lee is long way from Shes

GottaHavelt and today he operates

4with much larger budget than he

did in 1986 Hollywood doesnt

always agree with his subject mat-

teror the length ofhis creations but

then again Spike has never cared

and continues to seek creative

sources of investment

Malcolm was financed by

group of African-American enter-

tainers which included the likes of

Dprah Winfrey Bill Cosby and

Michael Jordan It is important to

note thatwithout such creativity and

perseveranceMalcolmX the movie

would nothavemadeitto the screen

We must thank the Gods for

JhaL For all the things disagree

with Lee about knew that he was

talented film maker With this

film expected greatness and got

it

MalcolmX is basedon the book

By Psycho Dave

Movie goin fool

BORING TRIVIAL STUFF

You might want to skip over this

partHome Alone Lost In New

7ork Twentieth Century Fox film

stars MacaWay Culkin Joe Pesci

andDanielStern Theffim is directed

by Chris Columbusno relation and

kitten anddirectedbyJohn Hughes

Other essential production dudes in-

dude executive producers Mark

R.adcliffe Duncan Henderson and

RichardVane Twooftheleastknown

characters are the Sleeping Man
played by Leonard Tepper and the

Geeky Kid played by Kevin Tho
mas

REALLY COOL INTER
V1EW-TYPEREVIEW Donotskip

over this part

RAVE Hey Lonely Street

DudeLSD wouldyou liketo havea

conversation about the movie Home
Alone Lost in New York
LSD can not have conversation

about that movie because have not

seen it yet

DAVE Thats even better just ask

me bunch of stupid questions per-

raining to themovieand will answer

them

LSD O.K. Whatis themovieabout

DAVE The movie is about young

Kevin who is accidentally left

to fend for himselfin New York City

during Christmas Only he finds he

not as alone as he thought for the

infamous Wet Banditsthe bad guys

from Home Alonejust happen to be

there also and out of the millions of

eople in New York City they just

appentorunintoeachother This

ratheruntimelymeeting causes Kevin

reduce theWetBandits to kit form

LSD Do you know anyone who was

written by Alex Haley which Lee

read as ajunior high school student

According to others who have read

the book and seen the film both are

basically congruent Lee remains

true to the textas wellas the memory
of Malcolm

Lee is unfaltering in fulfilling

hispurpose educatingabamboozled

society on the legacy of what was

once one of the most feared men in

our time Why did we fear him

because we did not know him Lee

asks us to know him

Denzel Washington delivers

stunning and powerful performance

in this the role of his life We have

seen him before in movies with no

plot and no potential This time

movie and actor are well matched

as he once again teams up with his

old pal Spike on the road to excel-

lence This coupled with an un
cannylikeness to Malcolm adds that

needed sense of realism

Malcolms life unfolds before

us as Lee ventures through the time

line sometimes backtracking

Watching closely enough viewer

would find himselfreceiving expla

nations for something Malcolm has

said or an action he has taken We
see Malcolm the child the fearless

and foolish young man the lost and

in the credits

DAVE No but think that Fuller the

little guy who always wets the bed
played by Kieran Culkiri is related to

Mxaulay Culkin in some way But

then again mightbe wrong am just

going by their last names

LSD Were thesamebad guys in it
were in Home Alone

DAVE Yes already answered that

question What ate you some kind of

idiot

LSD Serry man theres no reason to

bitemyheadoff Werethere any

Wombats in the movie

DAVE thlyoneandhewasindiguise

sonoonecouldrecognizehim Luck-

ily Ihad on myspecial X-ray Wombat

particle distinguisher glasses that or-

tiered out of the bat of Boys Life

magazine so could see him clearly

LSD How much would you pay to go

see the movie

DAVE If had never seen the first

Home Alone it would defmitely be

worth six thllarsbutiflwereanexpe

rienced Home Alone groupie would

wait until it came out in the dollar

theatre

LSD Did anyoneinthetheatre laughor

cry

DAVE There was much joyous laugh-

ter throughout different scenes in the

movie however the only crying that

wastobeheardwasfromtheladysitting

nexttomewhenlpunchedherin the

stomah because she tried to resist my
stealing her perfectly full tub of pop-

coin

LSD Did the movie have any mushy

scenes in it

DAVE No Therewerenotany gram-

itous sex scenes Dam it
LSDWouldthemoviebemostlikened

to an opera dress or set of goofy

jxtjamas

DAVE Iefmitely set ofgoofy jnja

iiiwi

of inner power and love

MalcolmX themovie explores

many questions raising issues most

critics thoughtLee would skip such

as the fornication and parenting of

children by the Honorable Ellijah

Muhammed with young women in

the Nation of Islam

Lee even raises questions about

Malcolms death He nearly says that

The Nation oflslam was responsible

along with alittle help from our own

government The Nation of Islam as

well as Betty Shabazz Malcolms

widow and full host of political

andreligiousleaders fromthe Middle

East placed their stamp of approval

on this film Thatendorsementironi

caily is stinging indictment on the

Nation oflslam an organizationthat

have long respected

In short Leeutilized multitude

of resources to bring this film to the

screen It is creation will recom

mend to anyone who believes they

know the legacy ofMalcolm and

especially those who do not It is

must see though because of its lim

itedscreenappearancesdoesnothave

blockbuster potential That does not

negate the fact that for the first time

Spike Lee could be nominated for

best picture and best director

mas
LSD Did theperson sitting next to you

smell

DAVE No but did immensly The

odorwas sobad thatpeople were look-

lag under their seats for decaying ani

mals

LSIWasthereanydeepsymbohamin

the baffle between the innocent youth

and the evil old burglars

DAVE No
Have you ever wanted to put

Mnulay Culkins head in vise and

squishitunthcopiousquantitiesofpuss

oozes out ofhis ears

DAVE Yes everymomentthatlseeor

hearof him

LSD How would you best sum up the

whole movie

DAVE Home Alone Lost in New

York has the exact sameplotas Home

Alonejust different setting
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cILMMAXER
SPIKE LEE

Home Alone More Of the Same

Im not saying hell win but hes

my clearchoice Thatmy dear is my
prediction for the week In essence

giveit5 stars two thumbs up etc etc

By theway forthoseofyou who
are keeping track didnt have the

urge toslapmy thte this time Hewas

able to add some insight into the

production otherwise might have

missed though would trade him for

Denzei Washington any thy of the

week

IDEECEEIVISIEfl
IEEE Video Conference Program presents

Engineering Applications

for Monte Carlo Analysis
Lead Presenter Professor Sam Savage

Stanford University

This vidoeconference Will show you how to

apply Monte Carlo Analysis in your work at

two levels It will help you design analog

digital and radio frequency microwave sys
tems and determine circuit/system sensitivi

ties

For information contact Professor

Zimny at 528-7246

Bout Night

From p.m a.m

Get .00 off the price of footlong or salad

Maefta Trade Center

270 Cobb Pkwy S.E

Aatss from Big Chicken

427-8193
11 Offer Begins 12/9/92

Offer Expires 2/29/92
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sunounding the administrative change

Many allude4 to specific conflict be-

tween Ms Anderson and Ms Lewis

Though no one offered directcomment

from that vantage point though it has

not been dismissed

To be sure given all other fat
in the tmnsfer the administration feels

thatthis move was in thebestinterestof

Southern Tech As eath depaziment

grows and changes me then will

employment decisions

for Winter Quarter The time he

spent at the business office window

was over thirty minutes He was

told that his check was not in yet

then that it had come in buthad been

sent back and then he was finally

given the check which had actually

been temporarily lost When asked

about his dilemma the individual

said that there was real communi

cation problem between Financial

Aid and the business office

Other students have complained

ofchecks thatwerereportedas avail-

able for pick-up but were unavail

ablewhen the studentasked for them

Some students who met the March

15 deadline for Fall Quarter did not

Goat

Night

receive their checks before tuition

was due

Dr McNair claims that the loss

offorms in heroffice is minimalbut

she also says that wherever humans

are involved there is the chance of

error

Dr McNair is constantly faced

with revisions to her eight three-

inch-thick books of rules and regu

lations and the newest revision is

well over half an inch thick The

only constant is change stated Dr

McNair when asked about the huge

book ofrevisions on her desk She

also went on to say that she is se

verely understaffed when it comes

to permanent employees She has

years of experience but her student

employees have not She says thai

permanent employee is bound to

be able to deal with the situations

incurred better than part-time em-

ployee who has held thejob for onl

three months

Untilmore funding is available

for permanent office staff recipi

ents should pick up on the way
another student deals with lost

forms She keeps copy of all

her forms with her and when she is

told that offices copies have been

misplaced she takes out her copy
hands it to the worker and says that

she will wait while photocopy is

made
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Here is one ofthe many greeks attending Goat Night must be one

of them thar city boys yep Photos by Jennfer Bige

Operations has done many things ings The most recent construction speaks highly of all his employees

fSouthemTech Theydoallreno- was the renovation of the Math de- He says that they are all normal

vations and maintenance on every partment and the maintenance on peoplejustlike you and They have

building on campus Their exper- the MET building good and bad days but when under

tise ranges from custodial duties The Director of Plant Opera- pressure theyperform with outstand-

done in the dormsto maintenance of tions is Jim Brown thirteen year ing accuracy They always come

landscaping and roofing of build- veteran to SouthemTech Mr Brown through when the chips are down.

Complete Services

Typing of term papers applications

resumes etc

Discount rate for students

QE Continued From

Southwire Mead Containerboard welcome Southern Tech students ofThe Sting An interesting effect of

Lockheed IBM Equifax Nations AT NO COST in the seminars and this grant is the proposed direction

Bank ATT Amoco Fabrics and workshops Interested students of the university--Southern Tec

Fibers and the Georgia Department should stop by and pick up sched- must commit to the principles it

oflndustry TradeandTourism Dr ule Thepointofcontactforrequest- teaches in running itself The con-

Pursell says Xerox has just been ing seat ifavailable is Kari Bosso cept of student input in improving

added and the Center is recruiting at 528-7417 Students must realize their own education raises interest-

Delta and Federal Express that their full participation is re- ing possibilities Rather than course

In addition to the Executive quired forworkshop attendance--no critiques that are at best complete4

Board an advisory council exists dropping in for an hour to check out only to disappear into void or

This councils membership is pri- the suits Still if students can find even worse not even done by cer

manly middle managers and qual- workshop that interests them and tan departments TQM would re

ityprofessionals thatprovide agood fits their schedule they can save quire input from the whole team

mix of government education and hundreds of dollars Yes hundreds during the process This team does

industry representation The advi- of dollars Quality is not cheap includestudents andduring thepro

son council meets monthly the Total Quality Management cess is not on the last day of class

Executive Board meets quarterly TQM espouses principles and The Center aims to become the

The Center has an active work- methodologies that bring team Southeastern sourceforquality train-

shop schedule that covers such top- approach to business and industry ing information referral and con

ics as Total Quality and Customer proposal by Southern Tech and sulting in support of training in the

Service Leadership in TQM Clark Atlanta along these lines is next three years Dr Pursell sees

Environment and Train the responsible for the $1 million IBM national scope within the next fiv

Trainer Dr Pursell said she would grant covered in the October issue years

ezak Continued From

with The Sting President Cheshier stays this tension on more strictly de

stressed this approach to the depart- Not surprisingly comments on fined relationship--say boss-em-

ment head and faculty He was also this decision were either made off ployee--and people get very re

realistic in pointing out that the therecordornotofferedatall Imag- luctant to get their neck out any

Deans success...will depend upon me John or Jane Student has further Again this reasoning is not

you and your willingness to work problem with aprofessor Theprob- being justified as right or wrong

through your problems with him 1cm can not be worked out at this here--it is only being recognized

The President promises to review basic level for whatever reason In view of the original vote it

the situation again during Spring and the student goes to the depart- is likely that Dean Rezak has som@

93 ment head to resolve things The convincing to do

Succinctly the SchoolofTech- departmentheadresolves the matter The Sting originally reported

nology faculty expresses doubts in favor of the professor Whether on this story in the October 2Q

about the Deans managerial style retribution is real or imagined the issue The faculty vote was pre

the President listens to both sides of student would naturally feel some sented to the administration Sep

the issue the President recognizes tension aboutresolving futureprob- tember 21 44-2 with absten-

the facultys concerns the Dean lems with that professor Now put tions

ld Continued from

Lowest prices in Marietta

GUARANTEED 97fl370

Fundrai er

Looking for top fraternity so

rority or student organization that

would like to earn $500 $1500 for

one week on-campus marketting

project Must be organized and hard

working Cafl800592-2121 x.308
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UJLAPON5

CUE CAN U3E
LJ.LL NO

WONDER IT

LtJA5 TAKING

LONG

ThE PRE5LDENT

OF ELE3ONIA ASKED

1ETO NEGOTIATE

AN END TOT1IEIR

CIViL WAR

ELDONLJ

co

NO DOUbT HE UJA5

INPRE5D DY NY
DiPLOMACY WMEN IL WAS
AN ECONOMIC AD\JI3OR.

ZU3T WISh DIDNT

HAVE TO

ELDONIA

AIRLINE5

WHY

You

.AT H15 UJIGNT LiE ctc
ULATE TRAT ELDONIA AIR-

LINE5 WILL FLING HIN EIGNT
ON THE REBEL LEADER

7w
iH7

DLLbERT TAKE5 ELBONIA AIR-

LINE3 L5EEN IAOKED TO

NEGOTIATE AN END TO ThE

ELBONIAN3 CIVIL JAR

CAN SUCCEED IF

FIND 5ONE WAY TO

INrRE55THEREI3EL

LEADER ThEY

CALL ThE
FOX

IOU CRUShED OUR LEADER

NOWIOUNUST3EThE
NEWRL5EL
LEADER rIONAFEACE

NI5SION IITIIII

WISE LL3ONIAN

ONCE5AID IN
RACE bETWEEN

ROCK AND FIG

DONT VARNI5N

YOUR CLAII5

ThAT

5TUPID

IN ELBONIA THE REBEL

LEADER KNOWN A5 THE
FOX WAS KILLED

by EU3ONIAN LAW MIS

KILLER BECONE.5 THE

NEW REL3EL LEADER
IdE DO NOT KNOW HIS

CODE NNIE YET

WEVE NARROWED IT DOWN
TO EITHER ThE PIGLET

OR THE NN15TER

I-
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tD\ GOING TO TELL

ThEJ1EDI ThAT Itl

A5FACEALIEN WLTt-t

UN5TOFf/M3LE 1OCJEf5

UJITh LUCK ThE NATION5

OFThE hJO1LD UILL

5URRENDER

WIThOUT

FLG1T

-I

Cl

UfrtAT DO YOU

ThLNK OF flY

DI5GUI5

YOU ThINK

PEOPLE ARE

IDIOT5 ..

DONT YOU Th13 15 URAT

LOOKED

LiKE I3EIORE

ThE DI5GUISE

/\5 r\YAN\TENNAE CLEAFLY

PROVE IT\ AAC ALIEN

LAJLTh tNC1DILE FOLdEf5

CALL ON ThE NAT1ON3
OFThEWORLDTO
5URIENDER OThERUJI5E

UILLCAU5EYOUI
3TXK IARKET5TO

FALL

THE NARKET FELL FiVE

POINT5 TODAY ANALI5T5

13LN\E

RATE3 AND ALIEN5

ThE LEADER5 OThE
IAJORLD I\ETTODAYTO

CONL5IDER Th DUIAND5

OF DOGI3ERTTKE5FACE

ALIEN

ALL IN FAVOR OF LETTING

ThE ALLEN RUN TtIE LLOfLD

fA115E YOUR MANE

IEANUMILE IN ThE TtAN5-

LATOft5 3OOTt ECtLE55

1RANK 15 3EIN\G FLAYED

hE AY5 LitiO U\NT5 fly

FARKLNG 5PACE 13Y ThE
ELEVATORT

IN URRI5E
ThE UNiTED NATION5

VOTED TO lAKE DOG3ET
ThE 5ACE ALLEN
ThL UIRE1IE

RULER OF EARTh

1OREONTHATLATER 13UT

FIR5T 5CLENCE OFFER5
NEW tiOPE FO1 FEOFLE

kITh FRECKLES..

NOA TNATYOU1ETttE

5UfRLtlE RULEf OF

EARTh CAJILL YOU

I3ECONE IORALLY

COR1Ufl

1E5 ThAT5 NY FLAN
IT3 1EALLY ThE ONLY

UAY TO ENIOY 1013

LIKLThL5

AND OFCOUF5E ILL
bE RAI5ING TAXE5
tTU5TTO EE ThE

XPRE55ION5 ON
YOUR FACE5

71

5TOP At\ ThE AflAZING

RONNyeI FAt\OUS 5EFTIC
AND DEBUMKER

LuLL P1OVE TO TilE

\EDLA ThAT 1OUtE NOT
POLUFUL 5FACE ALIEN

AT ALL

ThERE5 STILL

TIIIETO tNTEf
VIEtAJ ThE COL
4J14t0 DOES AWE
I31A
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The 1992Fa11 Quarter has been

very busy one for the men of

Lambda Chi Alpha The fraternity

brothers have found that there is

never dull moment at Southern

Tech

Lambda Chi has put together

two great intramural teams one in

flag football and one in volleyball

Both teams seem to be playoff

bound Every game promises to be

interesting and everyone is encour

aged to come
If you have not been to great

party lately then you have not been

socializing with Lambda Chi The

past three Thursday nights have

been filled with great Lambda Chi

parties

Three weeks ago the lovely

ladies of Alpha Delta Pi joined

Lambda Chi for scavenger hunt

Well so how are we doing

this quarter kids Hope all is

well with your classes Since

drop day has passed you better

get on your profs good side ex
brown nose

Anyway heres some info

about the .5 .U so far this quar
ter Some of us BSUers went to

Rock Eagle 4-H camp for the

BSU convention from Oct 30 to

Nov Most of us got back in

good health despite the food

But seriously it was very up-

lifting weekend

We are having food drive at

the BSU The food is given to Love

CCL1

By Tony Perez

Class of 00

Circle has been pretty

active in the past couple of

months despite the lack of P.R

in The Sting During the past

few Saturday mornings Circle

Kers have been doing

rennovation work on transi

tional home which will house

people who have lost their jobs

temporarity until they can get

back on their feet again

We will be doing work for

the Turning Point Childrens

Shelter We will be collecting

canned goods to be donated to

Turning Point for Thanksgiving

around Marietta Each group

brought back their own ideas as to

what was on the list Needless to

say itgotquiteinteresting Thanks

for great time ladies

Disco and hippies were raised

from the dead when Lambth Chi

decided to thmw 70s party two

weeks ago Everyone turned out in

tie-dye clothes bell bottoms gold

chainssilkshirtsandplatfoim shoes

By theway who are the BeeGees

Last weeks party topped off

the Lambda Chi triple cast The

fraternity recreated MTV Live

videos by filming and broadcast-

ing on site our own version of

videos to the music of Americas

finest artist

Last but not least we have

serious topic As graduation time

approaches the realization of loss

and gain strikes very close to home

Lambda Chi will miss the talents

hard work arid companionship of

Jeff Dewberry Ricky Byrd and

Michael Tanner Yet we all realize

the incredible men that society will

gain as each brother makes his im

pact upon the world God bless

America God bless Lambda Chi Al-

pha andGodbless2O6 225 and254

INC In the Name of Christ and it

is distributed to the homeless in

CobbCo AlsoonDec3 we are

having Christmas banquet at the

BSU Center So come on down and

have jolly old time Our BSU
volleyball team came in THIRD in

intramurals Congratulations

Also the E.E C.E.T and Indus

trial majors won Penny Wars

think they cheated so declare the

Liberal Arts the winnershahaha
For you guys and gals that

are applying for Summer Mis-

sions the deadline is Dec 15th

So get them in soon

Well the last thing to bring

up is the Winter Retreat in Jan

Come on down to the BSU Cen
ter to find out more about it

hope your exains go well Have

great Thanksgiving Christ-

mas and Happy New Year

And always remember to eat

your veggies

Collection boxes have been

placed in the lobby of Norton

and in the study room of Howell

residence halls

Thanks to all of those who

participated in the Blood drive

on the 26th of last month
Eighty-four people donated

blood which is pretty good al

though we could have used more

Oh how thirsty was
Anyway we need more

people to help us do projects and

have fun socials Ifyou are look-

ing for something to get involved

in chance to make new friends

become leader or be part of

group come check us out We
meet every Tuesday at 800 pm
in Ballroom of the Student

Center Oh and if you want to

bring some canned goods coats

or other warm clothing to the

meeting

Happy Thanksgiving and to

everyone and dont eat too much

NOMA
National Organization

ofMinority ArChiteCtS

By Kim Thomas

Whats going on
bet youre surprised to see this

space occupied by NOMA mean

after all weve been campus organi

zation forayearnow and weve never

had column before

TKE
Tau Kappa Epsilon

By the Teke Tracker

Histor338

On Friday November 20 TKE
hosted its Annual Wild Turkey

Party Beau Revage rocked by the

river with loud noise and the bad

boys The party was like no other

too bad more of us cant remember

how good it was Famous quotes

from the party blllaah blilaah

blllaah is it cold what is this

stuff pack it up pack it in...let

me begin Our annual ski trip is on

the way so dont miss it

The Tekes are selling poinset-

tias so order one now for that spe

AAH
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority

By Lake

Congratulations to all the new

Deltas We are so glad to have you

guys as sisters Way to go Allison

Leigh Merry Melanie Katy Jen

nifer and Leigh Ann
Friday night was ablast It was

special night that all the Deltas

will remember for lifetime

Thanks to JoAnn and K.D for the

help and dinner Next time though

we are drawing numbers to see who

SAMSOG
SAMSOG IS BACK
SAMSOG Surveying And

Mapping Society Of Georgia has

been officially reactivated at SCT.

SAMSOG is run by students

interested in improving their sur

veying skills knowledge and expe

nence

Mark Strozier junior in the

CET program has cranked

SAMSOG back up with the support

of Prof Cnm and Prof Troernel

Mark is eager to answer any ques

Well look out Southern Tech cause

were here to stay Thanks to new

blood and renewed enthusiasm

NOMA Southern Tech chapter is

beuer than ever and will be better

than all the rest

We have super leadership in

our officers Renwick Terry
DickersonPres.Tyrone
MarshallVice-Pres

WhiteSec.YudiGumantiTreas
andNmadili OkwumabvaParlia.

Theyre doing great job We are

also very proud of our new Fresh-

man members who are giving lot

of input and time to our organiza

tion

Earlier this quarter we had students

cia someone

The IFC sponsored Goat Night

was on November 18th TKE was

in atten- dance for the

20th An- niversary of

Goat Night finishing 2nd overall

Aneeta and Scruffy strutted their

stuff while getting ready for their

real test And yes once again

eats first Wendy forget trying

watch the T.V just eat your din-

ncr Thanks for everyone helping

clean up Thanks also to the Ns
from Georgia Southern we enjoyed

having you join us

wouldlike to take moment to

send special thanks to our new

advisor Alicia Thanks for all the

help the time and the friendship you

have brought to all of us believe

you have touched each of us in

special way We are so honored to

haveyou with us Alsol hopeyou had

wonderful birthday

Thanks to AXA for duckin

good scavenger hunt There was

some really funky stuff brought

back hope everyone was careful

in there selection Someone needs

to teach you guys how to cut

tions or listen to request that may
boost SAMSOGs influence

SAMSOGs mailbox is located in

the CET office

SAMSOG is currently planning

to have speakers to demonstrate

the latest in total station technology

and their corresponding equipment

five acre topo project for

local church is also in the works

SAMSOG will also do some GPS
Satellite Surveying work

Through ASCE and SAMSOG
cooperation five member survey-

ing team will participate in the April

ASCE competition SAMSOG
members will also be eligible to at-

tend the January convention

SAMSOG meetings labs speakers

conventions and projects are posted

to attend the National NOMA
Convention held in Washington

D.C They came back with new

design ideas in Mrocentric archi

tecture and host of contacts to

make finding thatfirstjob abreeze

Upcoming events for this year

include the Architectural Trivia

Contest and The Minorities in Cur-

rent Practice Forum Dates of these

events will be posted in view of all

so we hope to see YOU there

Dont forget our Holiday Cel

ebration in the Arch Building

SantaClaus wilibe visiting records

will be playing and fun will be had

by all who come

Signing off... Beam me up Terry

Hounddog is cream sucking cham

pion

The brothers ofTau Kappa Ep
silon Xi Chi Chapter would also

like to wish the following Happy

Birthday in the month of Novem-
ber TKE National UKt Local

Brad Brannon Eric Williams FB
Local National

Special thank you to the

ladies of c1M for the fantastic

social on Friday November the
13th

Thanks to all the girls who

helped out with the banners and
Wild Turkey party

DatesFebruary 20 1993

20th Annual Red Carnation Ball
Tau Kappa Epsilon is the

opportunity of lifetime TKE
the fraternity for life

Tekes Raise Hell

carrot Congrats to the winners

and K.O hope your room is not

in too much of wreck

InclosingldliketothanklFCfor

great goat night everyone had an

excellent time Thanks for letting us

compete with you guys we really re-

ally enjoyed ourselves Way to go

girls everyooe did greatjob Thanks

Michael for Buffy and My dont
take that gont out any more Shanna

whereinthedidyougetthatblack

jumpsuit For the girls in the band and

toRobertyou should starttouring Well

the only thing left to say is ADPi is

Oh Yeah did you check out the

trophy its going to look great in the

office Thanks guys

Remember girls we live for each

other

on the CET bulletin boards and on
the dry erase bifold sign outside the

CET building

SAMSOGs backing is the his-

tory of excellence by the Surveying

departments and their students Past

SAMSOG members have gained

recognition through the successful

completion ofmany community ac

tivities such as project where

SAMSOG members completed

survey of the Marietta Memorial

cemetery

With active student members

and SAMSOGs administrative ad-

visor Prof Crim RLS SAMSOG

wiliprovidevaluable experience for

its members

Please watch for up coming

SAMSOG meeting and events

James Hicks II
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Pi Kappa Phi

By David Archie Nelson

EK1162

Hey guys its me again

have very little time and not

lot to say promise the next

one will be filled with more in-

formation humor and important

tuff

So what has been going on

lately We took second place in

Aolleyball It was one of the

best games that Ive ever seen

igma Pi Fraternity

Firstofall thebmthers of SigmaPi

would like to congratulate the ADPis
for winning Gait Night 92 They

didanexcellentjob and the extraeffort

that they put forth really showed

We endeduppicking up third place

KNOCKING the HOMOs out of the

Jiardware Follow the leaders

BOYS Toughluck Bud won-

der if the campus will ever be the

same after the visit by Wayne and

Garth and the Psyco passenger.That

was helluva tattoo on those hind-

quarters Itll probably take year to

wear off Special thanks goes out to

the DPhiEs of K.State for the great

Campus Happy Hour 5-530
Lobby Sponsored by CAB
Last day of classes

Final Exams
Fee payment deadline
Last day of Fall Quarter

Graduation 300 p.m at the Gym

by CAB
Hanukkah
Christmas

Continued
but the Sigma Nus just out

played us in the third game The

reverse buffalo party went very

well and just about every one

had good time Sorry Ken
personally had three buffalos and

was buffaloed once

Hey guys dont forget the big

blowout party before exams Its

your chance to blow every thing

off before you have to sit down
and study for the first time this

quarter If you are like me and

Ed then you will have to learn

whole quarters worth of work in

about two days
Well guys Im outta here

Archies phrase from the past is

Oooh Son

makeover By the way Mayberry

whatare youlookingfor If you cant

find it then follow your nose
The EA Chapter is looking forward

to the FSU Road Trip on Nov 20

Breaking Speeds Breaking Banks and

Breaking Hearts along the way Ice-

man no matter how dnirik you get
REMEMBER to WRAP that RAS
CAL

AdviceToALLPunKs
Guns are serious and not toys

and ifyour mother hasnt told you yet

they can kill people

Do unto others as you would

have them do unto you

Thebrotjiers ofSigmaPi would like

towisheveryoneaveryHajyandSSe

Thanksgiving

SigmaPi- WHEN ONLY THE BEST

WThLDO
EEES AndLovelT

November 24 1992

23-24

24

25-2

31-Dec.4

8-11

11

13

20

25

CAB Video Beauty and the Beast Student Center
SGA Meeting Ballroom 12 noon
Thanksgiving Break
Student Center closed
CAB Video Final Analysis Student Center

IFC Meeting Bairoom 12 noon
Pandean Players 12 p.m Library Rotunda Sponsored by
Cultural Series

p.m Academic Building

Alliance Theatre- Christmas Carol Tickets on sale No-
vember 30 Students- $5 per ticket Limitednumber Sponsored

FAMILY FUN

sia
CENTER

Barrett Parkway at 1-575 North Near Town Center Mall

422-3440
Thu rsdays are Southern Tech ight- Show

usyourcollege ID and ridethe Speedwayfor

only $1 .50 5-1 Opm night of purchase
I-

Speedway Gameroom Round of

Ride Special Fantasy Golf
with purchase of one 75 Tokens for with purchase
ride$4i5value

OflllO.OO 1of one round1
with otherdiscounts or

.75 value $5 .25 value
Expires 1/31/93 Expires 1/31/93 Expires 1/31/93

Open Year Round Call For Hours
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WalktoClassFromthe

College Commons Apartments

Apartment Lease $465 month

Now Available

Bedroom $232.50

Pre-Lease Now for Winter and SpringQuarterf
Exclusive Student Buildings

Al apartments fu ly furnished

Rent an entire apartment orjust one bedroom

Rents start at $155 month

Within walking distance of SCT
Convenient to 1-75 and U.S 41

On the bus line

Swimming pool Basketball Volleyball

.43 Channel Cable TV Included

Four Bedroom Two Baths

Individual Leases from $227 month

Three Bedroom/One Bath

Individual Leases from $155 month

New One Bedroom

Leases Start at $515

ALL UTILITIE PAID
See us now for Winter Quarter Specials

College Commons Apartments

961 Hudson Road

Martta GA 30060

4258193

South Marietta Pkwy

Clay St

Hudson

Exit

112

College

Commons

Leasing Office

Hwy 41


